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HOT SHOT FOR KEARNS

FROM SENATOR RAWLINSS-

enator Clark of Wyoming Is Castigated For Cow

ardly Utterances

Howe Has Hew King Is Too Able a Man tp Send to

Congress

PleaSays
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K house here tonsfht poor

jlvrn inu and other meetings

t y wrrr rwpo IM for the absence
if m ny

rhalrman FtiHmer presided

ami rtfiH a couple oC selections by the

Tni v ti he introduced Xr

vHns commenced y poking
Br nark and Keaww Clark he

said known as the third senator
rom ItHh and Xearo Is sometimes

ttiinl the only real senator IB the
frwf

iluiinK tf trust queeUon the-

n kr 4U t d BevetMge relative to
th trusts h lnc the nscssaary out
trwth f civilisation lie asked tf the
fUKts are really good M Beveridfje-
Mi d Kepubncans keep m pro-

s inc a dexire to Injure them
Mr Ra liiH pointed out the fallacy

i the Republican argument that good
t m always follow the of
itif pritntiv policy by showing that
in ISTS and In liM under Repub
Iran pnlide great panic and indus
fiai dli ter occurred Taking up
h mttor Clarks argument along thte
line Mr Rawllns competed it with his
Ftatements made relative to the same
abject in MX

A rot at Kearns
Senator Clark booMed that him party

ad sent lOM school teachers to the
rlUlpplnM to civlllxe them said the
riikr and then in the next breath

you send another Kearns to
r p cnt Utah in the senate To be

on 4tent he should hve suggested
that Kearnit be sent to the Philippines
i m example of our advanced civil
isation and IdeM statesmanship

ftmier Rawllns voiced a hitter pro-
t t unt Clerks charge that the

I mocrat In the senate maligned the
array Mr Clark he to very

In making hia complaint He wee
lcr etly Uent when that matter was
under discussion In the senate If he

M indignant why did he not arise
in hi place and yoke it then and not
wait until months afterward and then
burst forth m such cowardly fashion

When in the senate I caned attent-
ion to the atrocities committed la the
Pblippa I did so to mretfe honor
of my country to see that jostles wee
don and I never dreamed that any
nun railing himself an American would
be xi base as to make a political issue
rf such a thing I have no apologies
to make for my statements to any
roan however high he may be whether
president or senator who approves or
attempts to defend the dastardly
brutal and inhuman acts committed in
the Philippine

Democratic Expansion-
The speaker pointed out the differ-

ent between Democratic and Republ-
ican expansion We believe in ex-
pansion said he but it must be con-
stitutional expansion expansion where
liberty and justice go hand in hand
with the flog Our forefathers chris
tned this country giving it a name

him they deemed sumctont for all
exigencies the United States or
America but the Republican party has
1 its policy in the Philippines made-
it impossible for us to call our country

the name Its fathers gave it
Mr Rawlins spoke in high prate of

A ma and Young and ridiculed Senator
argument that Industrial di-

sbar would follow their election In
conclusion be made a fervent plea to
tlu s present to zealously Investigate
the of the campaign and vote
tMr convtettons Read and
think and learn to know the utter

Wty f the claim that Democracy
n no leader and no issues he ex-
claimed rMu many we have and

Demo t with the Instincts
cf liberty and truth in his breast needsotr loader than hU conscience

The senator was listened to with
marked attention and was most goner
italy applauded throughout his re

b ing fivquently interrupted by
Outburst This was to strong OOHtrait to the reception accorded Clark
end Kearns

The gi club in rinsing sang a songs
naklnK dover hit at Fred Turnerthat brouuht down the house
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Apesial to The Herald
Oct 33 The citizens of

Fillmore turned out n masse
to hear Judge William H

King Major Richard W Young and
Judge Powers first it was a
return to flrst principles in overy re-

spect Fer the volunteer soldier it
was his flrst visit to historic Fillmore
named alter the president who was so
friendly to the Mormons in times past-

It was here that Judge King flrst
the light of day He spoke to-

night in the first and only state house-
in Utah The citizens who first knew
him as a baby and saw him grew into
manhood little thinking then how hon-

orably he would represent them in
years to come in Washington congre-
gated In the halt to hear him speak in
which the nrst Utah legislature enacted
laws for the territory and to them he
expounded flrst principles in politics
U exhorted the voters of Millard coun
ty to set aside sordid tendencies to as-

sert their individuality and to vote for
first principles by casting their ballots
for the Democratic ticket

Although Fillmore Is a three to one
Republican community Judge King

Young Judge Powers and
George A Seaman the Democratic
nominee for the state legislature ad-

dressed an audience which crowded the
old legislative hall almost to suffoca-
tion It was an enthusiastic assem-
blage a representative one and larger
than that which last evening greeted
Joseph Howell It was a rally which
made votes for the Democrats enthused-
the party workers encouraged the rank
and file and appealed to the undecided
voters

Howells Foolish Break
Candidate Jlowell cost his party

and himself many votes here on ac
count of his speech He attacked
Judge King in his native place and
sought to deprecate him in a most pe-

culiar manner before an audience which
was Justly proud of their honored son
He sought to turn from the Democratic
nominee the people who saw him grow
into manhood and who admire him for
his strength of character the mark
he has made for himself in the world
and the credit which he has been to
Fillmore by telling them that Judge
King was too intelligent too smart and
too aggressive to be sent to congress

HoweU gatd suck a ua J IH

embarrass the administration and that
the administration would retaliate In
a manner orejudleial to Utah

The brighter the man continued Can
didate Howell the more trouble he
can make for the administration and
for that reason Judge King should be
defeated Thus admitting that he is
not the equal to the Democratic nomi-
nee and intimating that If Howell Is
sent to congress he will not fight for
the rights of the people of Utah should
they conflict with the policy of the
administration which is dominated by
th trusts that have already damaged
every Industry of the states almost
beyond repair Candidate Howell asked
the people of Fillmore to vote for him
and defeat Judge King

Judge Powers resiled to the asser-
tion of Candidate Howell that if Utah
did not send a ReDublican

and senator to Washington this
year that the administration will re
buke the state by seeing that it did
not receive its share of the funds cre-
ated to advance Irrigation The judge
characterised such a statement as a
bribe to the voters of Utah to vote
the Republican ticket adding that it
was a sad commentary on the secre-
tary of the interior who would for po-

litical reasons deprive the people of
the state of their suffrage

Irvine Trios to Use Church
Millard county is much exercised

over the efforts of A B Irvine to in
ject religion into the campaign It
has acted as a boomerang to the det-
riment of C W Watts the Republican
nominee for the legislature whom At-
torney Irvine hoped to benefit with
personal remarks and it is advancing
the cause of George A Seaman the
Democratic nominee When Attorney
Irvine spoke at Meadow he took occa-
sion to impart the private information
that Joseph F Smith had given the
word that Utah must elect a Republi-
can legislature this fall Before he ap-
peared in Millard county Attorney Ir-
vine was advertised in the paper and
otherwise as a soninlaw of George-
Q Cannon and a good Latterday
Saint

Bishop Nell M Meadow
hi doing everything in his power to dis-
pel the assertion of Attorney Irvine
that Joseph F Smith has decided that
the state must go Republican The
Meadow Republicans dislike Watts and
refuse to vote for him Irvine hoped-
to whip them Into line by saying Smith
ordered them to vote the Republican
ticket A B Lewis the Republican
senatorial nominee in the Eleventh sen-
atorial district who is building a large
iron smelter near Milford Is offering
employment to all Democrats who will
vote tot him on election diy And it
is further stated that such men will
not be docked for the time it takes to
return to r homes vote appear
again t the smelter
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JUSTICE HARUN COLLARED THE LEADER

member of the faculty of the Columbia university
fiM in this city set night altered and prevented a class
In i lT d sophomores Justice Harlan is a giant

rn-
Prud n

It would its flm t In Juris
th ThIS acted as a suggestive challenge to
K tuj Hhr possible After the regular
in hn tl undertook to open their meet
thu against the door of the halt At
th

Justice Harlan appeared and in commanding voice ordered
tvidfnti paused for a moment but were

eond assault
4 t jurist took a personal hand in the
4 t rf ow heads Baltlng party and seizing

toy BOllBr the pile The

Oct DJuIU Harlan the United States supreme
ill a

law
t

and although ot lie Is vigorous and active
of b deity The youngsters were no match forhun he eat red the

flticpated contest was result ot the announcement ot the
that bold last n

ban
to break up the St

men
the a charsPOint a

moat to cease The
not to ObeY tIN order for they a

It Utetray Ht tMleader the the dragged him fromjUrist thea to with the desiredtt-t
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President Baer Adds 50 Cents a Ton to the Price of Coal to Re-

coup the Company For Losses Incurred

PUBLIC Will Tnt BiLL

iiVc dO ktlle utc

PAY

Strike 4J
7

¬

Oct view
of mining of

the Philadelphia
Reading Railroad company tonight

Issued the following statement
to C E Henderson general

manager
The reports of the superintendents-

in charge of the mines show that as a
result of the strike the mines and min-
ing plants have sustained considerable
injury and their respective working
organizations have been impaired For
some time the collieries cannot be
worked to produce their average

of coal This will increase the cost
of production Estimates have been
submitted showing the probable in
crease in cost per ton at the several
groups of collieries The general av-
erage exceeds 50 cents per ton

Fifty Cents a Ton Added
You will therefore add to the cir

cular price 50 cents per ton this ad-
ditional price to continue until the 1st
of January 1903 by which time we
hope to reach a normal condition of
mining and production

Notwithstanding the fact that dur
the strike no coal was sold by our

company at an Increase over the cir
cular price the price has been unrea
sonably advanced to the public by some
retailers dealers In the distribution

LAST OF JIM YOUNGER

Remains of the Bandit Placed in
y the Grave at Lees Sumirit

After Simple Service

Lees Summit Mo Oct re-

mains of Jim Younger the bandit were
interred in the family lot In the little
cemetery near town today A btlef
simple service was held at the home
of N S Fenton where yesterday
crowds of pooDle had oassed by the
coffin The house was crowded ani
many were unable to gain admittance
Mrs Fenton a niece of the Younger
bbyg led a quartette which sang Rest
Weary Heart Rev S N Shiftier cf
the Presbyterian church followed in
prayer speaking a few appropriate
words and then after another sons
the casket was removed to the hearse

The Dallbearers were old associiteJ
of the Younsers members of Quan
trolls band and among the mourners
were several who had fought with
Quantrell Price and Shelby Thes
with the relatives and a long line of
people from the surrounding country
made up the cortege to the cemetery
There the coffin was lowered into a
grave beside the remains of Youngars
brother and mother

No services were said and when the
grave had finally been covered over a
great Quantity oT flowers sent by
friends from far and near were plted
on top of the mound

The relatives of the dead man pres-
ent included tour sisters of the You j
ers Retta Rollins of Denison Tex
Helen Kelly of Mulberry Mo Belle
Hall of Lees Summit and Emma
of Kansas City Two other slst r t

Ann Jones of Denison Tex and Mrs
Duncan of Fayettevllle Ark were not
at the funeral

There were many Inquiries for Alice
Miller Jim Youngers sweetheart It
was expected that she would be at
funeral and a rumor was started that
she was here But she did not come
and so far as could be learned no moo
sage came from her
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of coal therefore you will so far as
practicable supply the dealers who
are willing to sell coal to the public-
at reasonable prices Where dealers
seek to obtain an unfair profit from
the public you will promptly take
steps to supply the reasonable demands
of the public directly

Signed GEORGE F BAER
President

Takes Effect Today-
In pursuance of instructions con-

tained in the above letter circulars
have been Issued taking effect Oet 24

An effort will be made to arrange the
distribution of coal so that parties in
need may at least receive a small por-
tion of their wants and with this pur-
pose in view dealers will be requested
to restrict the amount which will for
the present be sold to any consumer
within the limits of his reasonable im-
mediate requirements-

The opinion Is expressed by Mr
Henderson that the prices for white
ash egg stove and chestnut coal de-
livered to householders In the city of
Philadelphia should not in any case
exceed G75 Many of the dealers have
already expressed a willingness to
comply with the wishes of the Reading
company in this respect and Mr Hen
derson has no doubt that practically
all of them will heed the request and
charge only reasonable prices to the
public

SPAINS NEW MINISTER-

Senor Don Emilo de Ojeda Pre

sented to President Roose

velt by Secretary Hay

Washington Oct 23 Senor Don
Emilo de Ojeda the recently appoint-
ed minister of Spain to the United
States formally presented his creden
tlals to President Roosevelt today

Minister Ojeda was received at the
White House by Secretary of State
Ray who conducted him directly to
the president After the usual ex-

change of felicltlous addresses the
president and Senor Ojeda chatted
pleasantly for a few minutes Mr
Ojeda in his address said that the
principal object of the Spanish gov-
ernment was to cultivate those move-
ments of trade and commerce between
the two countries which would create
mutual solidity of Interests and consti-
tute for the future foundation for the
most amicable relations between the
two nations

President Roosevelts reply was In
part as follows

Mr Minister Recalling the warm
friendship which from the earliest
days of our national life existed be
tween the United States and Spain it
gives me sincere gratification to wel-
come you as the envoy of his majesty
the king of Spain and to accept the
royal letter you bear accrediting you
in that capacity

I offer you cordial cooperation in
all that may tend to realize our cojn
mon desire for lasting amity and in
creasingly advantageous intercourse
between this republic and the Castilian
nation I trust Mr Minister that
like your predecessor you will win re
card and esteem among us and receive
in your own person constant evidences
of the sentiment of friendship that our
people feel toward your people

LAST ONE IDENTIFIED
Chicago Oct 21 All of the bodies of

the five fire victims of the corn products
plant disaster of Tuesday night have now

fled today as that of Peter Lazoweki a
years old

t
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GEN NAVARROS REVOLT

Deposed Governor of Monte

Christi Quickly Subdued by

II Government Troops
t t

Washington Oct Commandec
Mason of the Cincinnati cables the fol
lowing to the navy department from
Cape Haytien regarding the revolu
tion In San Domingo under date of
Oct 22

Returned from Monte Christl Gen
eral Navarro deposed governor of the
district revolted against the govern-
ment on the night of Oct 11 He took
possession of the town and imprisoned-
the government officials except the new
governor who escaped The whole dis
trict at first followed Navarro With
in the last three days the insurrection-
has been confined to the immediate
vicinity of Monte Christi Government
troops are pressing the place closely
Serious street fighting in the last two
days Foreigners first sought refuge-
on the wharf Last night seventyfive
of them mostly women and children
took refuge on this ship Government
troops captured the fort at 2 oclock
this morning The Insurgents scat
tered All Is now quiet Local revolu-
tion Quelled

The had an advice
from United States Minister Powell
who has gone San Domingo from
Port au Prince The ministers dis
patch received at noon today stated
that Monte Christi had been taken by
the government forces after hard
fighting that the chief revolutionist
not named had been captured and

that many of the most prominent cit
izens of the place had been arrested
for treason

Cape Haytlen Haytl Oct
United States cruiser Cincinnati has
returned here from Monte Christi
Santo Domingo She confirms the re
port that the Dominican government
troops have recapturec that port The
fighting which was very severe lasted
two days The foreign residents of
Monte Christi sought refuge on the
Cincinnati while the battle was in pro-
gress

The Cincinnati left here today for
Port de Palx Haytl to protect foreign
interests there

United States Minister Powell has
had a long Interview with the Domini
can government regarding the Im-
provement companys affairs A prompt
settlement is expected but the con
ditions are as yet unknown

Colonel Swaynes Forces Got Away
From the Mad Mullah

London Oct message received-

at the foreign office here today from
General Manning dated Berbera cap
ital of Somallland announces that the
force commanded by Colonel Swayne
which was threatened with destruction-
by the army commanded by the Mad
Mullah has reached Bohottle in safety
General Mannings message adds

Colonel Swaynes force was not at
tacked its retirement The sit-
uation consequently is more satis-
factory but do not cancel the orders
warning a Punjab regiment to be in
readiness in case it is wanted as
further developments must be awaited
The wounded are all doing well and
no anxiety concerning the wounded of-

ficers need be felt The Aden detach-
ment is expected today

The news from Somallland caused
groat satisfaction here and relieved the
keen anxiety felt as to the fate of
the British expedition General Man
nings message was promptly forward-
ed to King Edward

Simla India Oct 23 Besides the
Second Bombay grenadiers and the
Bombay infantry regiment starting for

I Somallland today a native field hos-
pital sails for the some destination Sat-
urday The Twentyfifth Baluchls also

been warned to be in readiness
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Riotous Strikers at Dunkirk France Charged by the Soldiers and

Several Persons Said

to Be Serious

JAIR1CAD1 IN Tnf STRffTS

KilledSituation
1 L c r

S

4

serious
disturbances occurred at

today Barricades were
erected and the cavalry was compelled-
to charge the rioters Some of the
latter were killed or wounded A mob
set fire to barrels of oil and other
goods on the quays and also set tire
to the house of a mine owner

Martial law has been proclaimed at
Dunkirk

The strikers invaded the law courts
during the day and Interrupted busi-

ness there They were charged re-

peatedly by cavalry on the square in
front of the law courts The rioters
assailed the soldiers with bricks and
scrap iron A lieutenant of cavalry
and all the commisjiries of police pres-
ent were wound d

Two additional regiments of infantry
have arrived here

Still later dispatches from Dunkirk
today Indicated that the situation there
was serious The striking dock labor-
ers were terrorizing the town and the
governor general was taking additional
measures for the repression of the dis-
orders

During the rioting this morning the

HANGED HIM TO BRIDGE

Georgia Mob Disposed of a Col

ored Fiend Before Troops

Could Reach Them

Tallapoosa Ga Oct 23 Ben Brown-
a negro charged with having at
temped to criminally assault Mrs
Henry Dees a white woman at her
home morning was taken from
the county jail here at 7 oclock by a
mob of 300 men and lynched Troops
had been ordered from Atlanta but did
not arrive until an hour and a half
after the negro had been hanged

Brown was captured a few hours
after his attempted crime and brought-
to this town and placed in jail As
soon as the news of his capture was
learned a mob was hastily formed and
marched to the jail and demanded the
negro Mayor Hutchison wired Gov-

ernor Chandler for troops and In the
meanwhile endeavored to persuade the
mob to allow the law to take its
course

Upon learning that troops had been
dispatched the mob stormed the jell
secured the negro carried him to a
spot near Mrs Dees house hanged him
to a bridge and filled him with bullets
When the troops arrived they found
the body of the dead negro

NEW ERA DAWNS FOR

CIVILIZED TRIBES

Washington Oct annual re
port of the Dawes commlslson ap-

pointed to Jreat with the five civilized
tribes says that if all the pending
agreements should be ratified by the
tribes practically all necessary author
ity will have been secured for the com-
plete administration of the five es-

tates entrusted to the commlsolon an
end diligently sought for nearly ten
years The report says that it Is im
pracUoable at this time to render final
decisions In oases Involving the right-
to enrollment of citizens by Intermar-
riage of the Chootaw and Chickasaw
tribes The conclusion is announced
that the bitter antiallotment senti
ment of the citizen hs now largely
yielded to reason and time and the five
civIMaed Ulbes fairly off the
old of a new era
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rioters sacked a provision shop and
other stores the offices of newspapers
which had exprwsed themselves In

to the strike and erected bar
ricades at the dpekslde composed of
overthrown wagons caskets and cranes
etc They even utilized tons of codfish
just discharged on the quay in order
to stop the charges of the detachments
of cavalry which arrived there this
morning A number of cranes were
thrown into the water of the dock and
two immense heaps of straw and some
barrels of oil lying beside the dock
were set on fire All the houses at
Dunkirk are closed and the stores have
been barricaded

Delegates of the syndicate of dock
ers were received this afternoon by the
prefect of the department Du Nord
They assured the prefect that work
would be resumed tomorrow and de
nied all responsibility for the acts of
violence which occurred here yesterday-
and today At a meeting held tonight
the striking dock laborers voted to re
sume work and by acclamation agreed-
to unload the cargoes of all vessels
now here including coal

The general commanding the First
army corps together with four guns
has arrived here Soldiers are

all public buildings

VOLCANO IN SALVADOR

SPREADS DESTRUCTION-

New Orleans Oct 28 Passengers
who arrived 1 on the Btgamer from
Puerto Barrios report the volcano of
Izalco in Salvador in a state of vio-
lent eruption The eription began on
Sept 7 when five large openings cr
craters formed on the north side of
the volcano from which large quan-
tities of lava and burning atones were
ejected People living in the town cf
Izaleo and the neighboring country
toward which the lava poured tied at
its approach and believe that their
houses were completely destroyed The
stream of lava which was very deep
flowed for a distance of ten miles from
the crater

Lake Coatepoque which lies at the
foot of the volcano was Hooded with
boiling sulphur from the principal cra-

ter Fears are entertained of further
disaster

The volcano was still in eruption
when the passengers left Guatemala

INDICTED FOR MURDER
Lexington Ky Oct 2S A special grand

jury today returned six
against Earl Whitney and Claud OBrien
charging Jojntly with the murder
of A B Chlnn twe ago
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DEFENSE GAINS

A STRONG POINT

Barnet Letters Ruled Out in the
Molineux Case

OSBORNES FUTILE ATTEMPT

COURT COULD NOT BE INDUCED-
TO CHANGE THE RULING

YORK Out 2SV strong point
scored jfrr the defense in the
of B Molincux today

when Ju tee Lambert ruled out
Barnet letters Justice Lambert d-

oldedtcmt a erWence the letter must
be excluded as improper but that h
was willing to admit them simply as-

a standard of comparison in writing
The counsel for Ute defense wet

highly pleased with this decision whlcfc
Is in line with that of the court ol
apgoals which held that the testimony
relative to letters given out at
first trial was Irrelevant

John B Adams of the Knickerbocker
Athletic dub IdeDtlfled the much dis-
cussed CorotohWeek letters in which
Cornish writing to Wesers the printer
declared Barlow 8 Weeks press
dent of the New York Athtettr club
would do any sort of dirty work that
he CorHteh would never let ui un-
til he got oven with hint

Loiters Identified
The letter was shown to Molfnenx

and he made it the grounds of a formal
complaint against Cornish Witness
Identiled Mollneuxs letter of resigna-
tion from the club and another explain-
ing that he resigned because he felt
that his opposition to a system that
permitted an employe to Insult a gen-
tleman would make him a disturbing
element in the clubs membership-

The defense conceded that both were
written by Molmeux

Justice Lambert who presides at the
Molineux trial ruled out today alt of
what are known as the Barnet letters
holding that they were not competent
The defense from the beginning ob-
jected to Introduction of these let
tersDuring tuG afternoon session Mr
Osborne made two attempts to intro
duce the Bantet letters but failed
Nicholas A Heckman who kept

at 3S7 West Fortysecond
testified In the last trial that
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rented a letterbox from him and re-
ceived twenty or more letters addressed-
H C Barnet As soon as Mr Os

borne asked him about those letters
exGovernor Black objected

Evidence Excluded-

Mr Osljorna attempted to explain
and again counsel for the defense ob-

Jected I object be said to Conner
making an explanation In the
of the Jury

dSt 2v the

I think I can convince your honor
Mr Osborne said that the letters are
dompetent

Counsel approached the bench and
began to speak In an

Never mind said the court I re-

member all about it Under the de-

cision of the court of appeals the Bar
net series of letters were excluded as
Improper evidence Despite that ruling
I was willing to admit those letters as
standard of in handwriting
because I did not regard such admis-
sion as a violation of the court of ap-

peals decision but any further use of
them would violate the ruling and I will
not Jjermlt it

Made Final Attempt-

Mr Osborne made another attempt to
get the letters In evidence He called
Henry G Lockwood from the general

marks on the poison pack
age wrapper Lockwood they

the wrapper held was mailed
general Then Mr OBborm

him ft bundle of the Barnet
letter envelopes and asked him to tell
by the cancellation marks at what time
they mailed

I object put in the defense

borne said that this defendant had

the general each
Excluded the court

Mr Osborne read the postmarks on

sat down at the single word excluded

tM
on his crossexamination of
In the coroners court an adjournment
was taken until tomorrow

MISS STONE COULD

NOT PAY THE RANSOM

Wichita Kan Oct Mlss Ellen

Stone lectured here last night In an

Interview today she said

I am sorry that it bu been adv r

Used that I intend my rar
som money The United States gov-

ernment will demand indemnity trOll
Turkey for enough to satisfy It f
the terrible outrage of capturing ar
American citizen and holding her in-

ni fear of death With my
I did agree to repay that wlyu

had embarrassed the governors
those who may slave have bn vl
Ited by sickness or trouble but it ia
utterly Impossible to think of my re
paying the entire amount

I

t

l tbf yukd
OJ

to identity the stamp and the

proved beyond a doubt that the package I

at thf
po

showed
I

were

r have the rIght to show Mr

the opportunity to mall these letters tl
raise the that they were mailed
at the hour at which I can prove he

totnce i

i

the Barnet envelope to the witness and
him what they Indicated Again

Mr Black Interposed and Mr Osborne i

from the court
When Mr Weeks had read result

M Uneuc
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DUBOIS REGARDS VICTORY AS CERTAIN

Special to The Herald
Ida Oct 2S Senator Fred T Dubois came home today

here for a couple of days He has campaigned the
4 with the exception of the southeastern cotmtietf Pa f

ala Fremont Oneida Bannock Bear Lake and Bingham commonly called
4 the Mormon counties
4 When asked opinion A to the result of election nc said that
f unless the southeastern counties give a Republican majority at least live

4 times greater than they did two years ego the Democratic state ticket
4 would be elected He also expressed the opinion that it Democrats

f should lose every member of legislature in tneee southeastern coun
4 ties they would still have a handsome majority in toe legislature fr

4 When asked if he thought the southeast would go more wrongly
4 republican than two ago present indlcattoas were that f
4 they would go Democratic and he had no idea itoat they give a

larger majority against the Democrats than they did two yeaw ago
In any event he considered the Democratic state sod legislative ticket

4 absolutely sure by a safe majority Senator Dubois leaves Saturday 4

+ for a campaign in these counties speaking at Oxford and
4 on Monday
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